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Too Late to Classify

GIRLS
WOMEN

| DAY work week

Ml. Clemens
Pottery Cos.

Corner Church and Rose St.
A23

Tax Exemption
Offered Vets

Homiitiodi Free
Up to $2,000

Mount Clemens draftees (or

their next of kin) and veterans
of previous wars who have not
yet applied for $2,000 tax ex-
emption on their homes as al-
lowed by state law, are urged
to do so immediately by City As-
sessor Harold Lindsey, before
the June 1 deadline.

Tax rolls are being made up
and applications for exemptions
up to a $2,000 valuation, but not
exceeding a $5,000 valuation,
are now being taken. Due to
the detail involved in tax roll
work. Assessor Lindsey advises
that this notice is the “last call
for exemptions.”

Under state law, the exemp-

tion may be applied for by vet-
erans of other wars, or men in
the armed forces today, or by
their wives, widows, parents, or
next-of-kin, as long as they ten-
ant the homestead.

The $2,000 tax exemption,
while it does not free the pro-
perty of all taxes, lifts the taxes
applicable to that portion of the
assessed valuation. In other
words, a veteran paying taxes on
a $3,000 home, need only pay
taxes covering a SI,OOO valua-
tion.

Meals for two dozen soldiers
are provided by a brick of com-
pressed potatoes weighing one
vound, when water is added.

Jt A in the
By D. A.

WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

FOR

SALESWORK
Full or Part-Time

Experience Desirable
but Not Necessary

• Good Storting Salary
• Liberal Commissions
• Generous Purchase

Discounts

Apply in Person
TOMORROW

PRIEHS MERCANTILE
DIAL 6611

From where I sit... lyJoe Marsh

New Version of an
Old American Tradition

"We were sitting on Ed Carey's
porch, enjoying a friendly glass
of beer, when a squadron of
fighter planes goes over- In
tight formation —swift and trim
and powerful.

“There,** says Ed proudly,
“goes an American tradition.**
“What do yon mean, tradition?**
Ehen Crowell says. “America’s
a hundred slaty years old —fly-
ing's the newest thing there la.**

“But those planes,” says Ed,
“they’re the best in the world
the best made and the best
flown. That’s what I mean by

No. 87 ofa Series

an American tradition: making
things, doing things, just a little
better, whether It’s an airplane
or a railroad or a glass of fine
American beer like this.” ¦

And from where I sit, Ed has
put hla finger on what makes
America great —and will keep
her great. The urge to do things

Jnst a little better —from the
planes we make to the gla«s of
beer that we enjoy. Things to be
prond of— all of them!

Qoe
Copyright, 1944, Brewing Industry Foundation

Attention Please!
ABOLT JUNE Ist WE WILL

OCCUPY OCR NEW LOCATION

20 X. WALNUT ST.
(Between the Two S. S. Kresge Stores)

We extend a hearty invitation to all to visit
our present location as we are now reduc-
ing our stock before moving day. Thanks
to all for past and future patronage.

ROM'S Min SHOP
16 South Gratiot Ave.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

The students have set a high
goal for themselves, and it be-
hooves everyone to lend a hand
to the limit of their ability . .

.

The sale of SIIO,OOO in war
bonds is no small accomplish-
ment, but we think it can be
done, considering that Mount
Clemens public schools must be
close to the $300,000 mark so
far during the war effort. . . .

The greater the trial the more
glorious the triumph!

I p to Thursday, a total of
SB,OOO in war bonds had been
sold . . . and the patriotic
bond salesmen are hoping for
some generous SI,OOO and $5,-

000 bond buyers to help
boost the total. . . .Let’s hop*
some local merchants, or some
of those >l. C. H. S. alumni,
who have achieved fame and
fortune in the professional or
business world will now' hack
up the old Alma Mater with
an investment (for them-
selves* in war bonds.

The highest salesmen so far in
the school effort, which is based
on purchase and not maturity

value of bonds, are Mary Ann
yermeulen, $1.05(1, Nancy Sue
Mandell, $843.75; Shirley
Kraatz, $450 and Gloria Ham-
mond. S3OO. . . . Splendid girls,
but where are the boys? . . .

The highest rooms, so far, are
those of Miss Gauper, $1,106.25;
Miss Stafford, $842 75, and Miss
Daeubler, $543.75 .

. .

Folks, dig down and help
yourselves and our high
school, too. ... A big C-47
army ambulance plane will
do untold good for our boys
overseas when the Big Push is
launched. ... It will carry
the name of our city, and
your best wishes to the boys
who are doing our fighting
for us.

LAST CALL TONIGHT for
“Hit the Deck", so maybe wed
better run a few notes about
those hard-working school dra-
matists who did such a splendid
job on the stage last night .

.
.

and will be worth seeing again

tonight.
.

. .

Loo Loo, that attractive lit-
tle lady who operates a coffee
house for gobs In Newport, R.
L, was played by Cleo Carlos
last night . . . and Elizabeth
Darling will assume the role
tonight.

.
.

.
Cleo, who lives

at 593 North Gratiot, has real
red hair, is in 10-A, has one
brother in the navy and has
already distinguished herself
with a year’s work in the A
Cappella choir. . . . Elizabeth
is a 12-B student, has two
brothers in “flit the Deck”,
four years’ experience in the
choir, and played a junior
plav lead.
THEN COMES ONE “Bilge”

Smith, who happens to be the
gob Loo Loo falls for at first
sight. . .

. He's the handsome
(don't you think so, girls?)
president of the A Cappella
choir with three years’ rating;

is valedictorian; a 12-A man,

and lives at 12 Madison avenue
under the wing of his proud
father, a champ salesman. He's
Boh Magarv!

"Guess we re pretty lucky in our town.
Judge, that we don't have the youth
problem you read about in other places."

"Don’t know as you can call it. lucky,
Harold...we saw it coming with the war
and we did something about it before it hit
us. We gave our 'teen age youngsters the
recreational facilities they needed and really
wanted. Those familiar with this wartime
problem know that young folks go to places
they shouldn’t only when the proper places

are not provided for them. Young
always want to be w ith others of their own
age... want their own typeof entertainment.
Town after town has found out that once
these simple wants are met, the pfoblem
is well on its way to being licked."

"Guess 1 didn’t really know how far-
sighted our town really is. Judge. If we
hadn’t looked ahead we wouldn't have had
anybody or anything to blame but ourselves,
would we?"

fttt ifAUnktlu /Wm/'m, /«

you

, THEN LET

COROC FINISH
CHEER YOU UP

y Those dull depreuirg will*arc
eaaily made frr»h and guv with
Coroc’a delightful p*«tel color*.
• WASHABLE
>• EASY TO APPLY
,# HAS NO "PAINTY" ODOR
• DRIES IN 30 MINUTES

ECONOMICAL

vjallon 82.95
COOKS
PAINTS

IT y

Utica Senior Hop
Scheduled Tonight

Marks Big Event
of U. H. S. Yeor

UTICA The Utica high
school gymnasium is being
transformed into a bower of
beauty for the high spot m so-
cial activities, the Senior Prom,
to be held tonight. This is the
only formal party of the school
year and decorations are in the
capable hands of a committee
composed of Ted Aalbersberg
and Lorraine Malow as chair-
men, Jack Ream, Donald Du-
Russell, Dayton Ziehm, Marjorie
Vogler, Helen Tiese, Jane Du-
val. A’.ene Drew, Mae Briggs.

Other committees are Orches-
tra, Russell Aller, Ray Klein,
Jess Bennett, Leatrice Engel; tic-
kets, Donna Merritt. Jack Ream:
advertising, Alene Drew, Hen-
rietta Wojtvniak; hat checks,
Marilyn Hagen; refreshments.
Marjorie Vogler, Thelma Os-
borne. Rosella Preister, Vivian
Brechting. Beatrice Axford, Neil
Renshaw, Bill Schoonover.

It seems only appropriate, after last night s top notch
Hit the Deck" performance ot the high school auditorium

. . . with its attractive Wor Bond booth m the lobby
. .

. and
the fact that a repeat performance will be given tonight . . .

that we say something about the schools current drive to
raise a total war bond and stamp sale ot $1 10,000 during the
Fifth War Loan drive. „

Ensign Clark, Charlotte and
Toddy are the triumvirate
who happened into the coffee
shop that rainy day, with Al-
vin Meitz playing the part of
the handsome ensign who al-
ways has his two sophisticated
girl friends in tow. ... or
maybe it's another convoy.
Charlotte is played by choir
freshman Molly Smith, of 10-
A. whose first appearance on
a stage was at the tender age
of six months. . . . Lois
Broughton makes a good Job
of Toddy's role. Lois is an-
other 10-A flash, with choir
experience harking her up.

LAVI.NIA & LORETTA go

hand-in-hand, so as to speak,
Loretta being Rev. Grosa's well-
brought-up parrot, and Lavinia
being an old Glee Club hand,
from Virginia Ave. . . . and in

11-A too. .
.

. Like a true art-
iste, Lavinia (or Bessie) suffered
for her ?rt when one of the
first try-outs in the parrot role
nipped her hand. . . . But Lor-
etta was a ladv!

Lou Pinger W’ill his ten-piece
orchestra and vocalists from De
troit willfurnish the music. This
is the big social event of the
school year.

Rotarians View
Wild Fowl Film

Three reels of colored movies
produced by Ducks. Unlimited,
were shown to members of the
Rotary Club and their guests at
yesterday's we e k 1 y luncheon
meeting at the Medea Hotel.

Charles Chapman of Detroit,
acting secretary for Dinks. Un-
limited. made a running com-
mentary during the showing,
explaining how his orgnization
was bringing back the wild duck
population through restoration
and protection of nesting

grounds in Canada. The program
was presented by Howard Fen-
ton.

Members of the Kiwanis Club
bowling team were present as
guests of Rotary bowlers as a
payoff for the recent Kiwanis
victory in a match at the Bowl-
O-Drome A special table was
cleverly decorated with bowling

pins and bowling balls. Sports
Chairman John Nunneley attri-
buted his club's defeat largely
to the fact that the Knvanis had
classy bowling shirts while his
team had none so a fund was
started (largely at the expense

of the Kiwanian guests) to pro-
vide shirts for next season.

| President Oscar Watz pre-
sided.

Treacherous Ex Envoy
Now in Jap Council

NEW YORK. May 19- .pt

Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura.
Japanese Ambassador to the

United States at the outbreak
of the war, has been appointd
a member of the Japanese Privy
Council, the Tokyo radio said in

a broadcast recorded by NRC.

“Hit the Deck” might be
termed “Too Many Smiths
Spoil the Loo Loo”, because
Loo Loo in her search for all
the l*. S. Navy Smiths runs
into Bat, Mat and Bunny. . .

.

played by Don Darling, Ted
DeGroot and Wellman Mil-
ler respectively. .

.
. Don

(10-A) is a brother of Eliza-
beth and has two years’ choir
experience. ...Ted has work-
ed before the footlights and
behind the backdrop in sev-
eral productions, and is a post
graduate with choir eperience.
Wellman (what do they call
you for short?) . . . Well,
lives at 165 South Broadway,
is a Masque & W’igger, and
rates high in the 11th grade.

THE REST OF THE GANG
are swell, too, including George
Hargreaves, son of the Edison
Flash, as Captain Roberts; Wes-
ley Carlos, as Dinty Smith;
Richard Lacey, as Donkey
Smith; Ed. Anderson, as Chick
McGee; Larry Trombley, as a
C. P. 0., Dan Knepp, as Ming
Fang (what a delightful name
. . . for a thug), Frankie Cahill,
as the Mandarin; Charles Phil-
lips, as a Marine, and Sonia
Vladeff, as Rita, a Red Cross di-
rector in China.

Congratulations to all of
you. .

.
. and to the choral

department and other groups
which made such a swell show
possible.

• • •

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT,
the City Health Officer, and all
those folks who are planting
Victory Gardens, ask everyone
to keep their dogs tied up, or
under good control on their own
property during the summer
months. . . . for the period of
the state dog quarantine.

.
.

.

so that no nasty penalties will
have to be imposed or dogs im-
pounded . .

. No well-cared-
for pet should he allowed to run
wild, especially during warm
weather when rabies bugs are
prevalent and clean drinkuiß
water (an absolute necessity for
a healthy animal) is hard to lo-
cate. .

.
. Please take care of

your pet this summer
. .

and
be considerate of other people's
welfare.

HOLD THAT LINE
NEW YORK A hotel tele

phone operator notified the
manager that she was quitting
because she was unable to find
an apartment in Manhattan and
couldn't stand commuting from
out-of-town.

The manager not only found
her an apartment pronto hut
paid the first month s rent.

1 "

ftprotects your car at
39 cteayarpotntsf

OULFI Protective Maintenance Plan in-
cludes Oulflez Regiatered Lubrication which
reaches up to 39 vital points with an
different Gulfle* Lubricants that reduce
wear, and lengthen your car’s life.

W)
•IT AN APPOINT MlNT

To fate Tora Gulf Dealer do
a thorough |ob on your car-
and ro save your time —moke
an appointment In advance.
Phone or apeak to him at the
ecatkm. Than you should en-
counter no delay when you get
Gulfs Protective Malnte-
nance Plan... 1} service* in all!

Turks Arrest
Pro-German
Agitators

LONDON, May 19 V
Arrest of several leaders of the*
Turkish, pro Naz organization,
“Pan-Turanian, said to have
been plotting to overthrow tne
present government ux neutral
Turkey, was announced in an
Ankara broadcast last night
which declared that martial law
had been imposed at Istanbul.

The broadcast, recorded by
the British Ministry of Informa-
tion. said that a series of raids
conducted by military authori-
ties had uncovered documents
disclosing that the organ. zation
had been “building up a nation-
wide organization, preparing
plans and signing agreements

aimed at the overthrow of the
present reg.me.”

The radio said the organiza
tion “made use of ciphers and
codes in communications with
its members.”

Daring British
Patrol Bags
German General

Shores Sergeant
is Decorated

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUI-
NEA— /P>—Lt. Gen. George C.
Kenney, commander of Allied
air forces in the Southwest Pa-
cific, has awarded bronze oak
leaf clusters to the air medal to

S*aff Sgt. Merle F. Smith, St
Clair Shores. Mich , and to
Master Sgt. Howard S Mack, of
Fargo, Mich.

The awards were made for
meritorious achievement while
participating in opera
tional flight missions in The
Southwest Pacific during which
hostile contact was probable
and expected.

Award of the Air Medal to
Sgt. Mack also was announced
Other Air Medals went to Staff
Sgt William P. Voght, 406
Dodge street, Houghton; Tech

CAIRO May 19 —(/P *— It
was the night of April 26. and
Maj Gen. Karl Heinrich Georg
Ferdinand Kreipe, stoutish com-
mander of the 22nd Panzer
Grenadiers, was being driven
home in his automobile from his
headquarters at Harakleion In
Nazi-occopied Crete.

A red light waved in thp mid-
dle of the road The car halted
A group of men surrounded it.
opened the door, and a voice In
German said “You must now
consider yourselves British pris-
oners of war.”

The astonished general saw
one British officer replace the
German driver, and others oc-
cupy the rear seat. All empha-
sized their desire for complete
obedience with drawn pistols.

Then thp car. flying thp gen-
eral s pennant, turned about and
drove through 22 Nazi military
control posts After about 30
miles the car was abandoned and
thr party rmbarked m a British
ship.

A note left in the car informed
the Germans that their division-
al commander had been captured
by a British raiding force, and
pointed out the capture had
been effected w ithout the aid
of Cretans or Cretan partisans.
A postscript added:

"We are very sorry to leave
this motor ear behind.”

The complete story of the In
cidrnte was unfolded here yes-
terday for the first time Cap-
ture of the general was an-
nounced previously but no de-
tails were given.

The three animals on the Eng-

land coat-of arms originally
were supposed to he leopards,
not lions.

Do IF
Better

With o

FULLER
BRUSH
“There**

One For
Every

Purpose ”

JAMES MARSH
37 Fessenden Dial 9004

L. A. BLANK
2834 Harper Ave. Dial 7070

Attention!
Gardeners & Producers

For your own interests come to o meeting
to be held ot Warren, Mich. High School
Sunday, Moy 21 at 2 p. m.

Support Thit Organization and Protect
Your Rights on Detroit Markets

This meeting is a continuation of the Woldenburg
and Utica meetings.

Sponsored By

Wolverine State Growers, Inc.

tfottTw«P Ki»g£.C>a.

LAWN SEED
Victory Garden Fertilizer

FARM SEEDS

ARCH N. RICHARDS
Phone 5611 76 Broadway

I 1. theta wh* «sn rHI! get »• work In avtamobllst,

/>..!& ftotediM \ Ifyou want to be in the fortunate group who willitillhe
'

ill ttGTBo CsU'IO ' \ riding to work in automobile*, joinGulf's“Anti Break- A L
41 “ . \ down" Club today. How do you do it? Just come in for \\ |f\ V...,dy

// 'll £ Pf/in*** \ Guir» Protective Msinfrumcte PUn!

If ell \ TM* pl*n **•conceived by expert* in car care. V|*
|L§j\ » * Gulf developed it because car maintenance it a

** ft he/fis keep your motor
in rf'f s/iajoe/

3 ft steefas your yos colons/

Air filter and spark-plug cleaning, and
radiator flushing help give better gas mile-
age. A clean air filter makes gas bum more
economically; clean plugs increase power; a

. clean radiator prevents overheating.

It a important to give your car a good
motor oil and change regularly. Gulf offers
two outstanding oils .

. . Gulfpride, "The
Wur’.ds Finest Motor Oil," and Gulflube. an
e«trs quality oil coating a few cents leas.

GASOLINS OOWIAS THS ATTACK • • • DON’T WAST 9 A OffOPI

•• • tor /better car ca/9 today'"
to avoid AroaAdbwns tomorrow

MONITOR-LEADER MOUNT CLEMENS, MtCH.

Sgt. Walter R Weber, Channinf,
and Staff Sgt. Ernest C Nel-
son, 509 Carrie street, Sault Ste.
Marie.
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